Client’s
Name:________________________
Client’s Address:____________________________________________________
Client’s Phone#: ______________________
Session Date: _________ Start Time:________ End Time: ________
Edited Digital Files will be available via PASS* for 10 years from date of delivery.
You will receive a minimum of 75 fully edited digital images as part of your package.
* PASS is a photo sharing application that allows me to share digital files in a secure, online
gallery. Your gallery is available to view and download from for 10 years. Through PASS, you
can also easily share on social media and order high quality professional prints and products
through White House Custom Color.
Payment is due in full at the beginning of our session.
Deposit is non-refundable and must be returned with signed contract in order to be
placed on my schedule.

1. Vanessa Welch Photography retains copyright for all photographs, and grants the Client
unlimited but non-exclusive rights to use or reproduce the photographs included in the
package.
2. The Client grants Vanessa Welch Photography permission to use all images produced from
the session for advertising purposes (i.e. website, blog, Instagram etc.)
3. The session begins and ends at the above specified times. If the Client is not ready to begin
the session, the Photographer may use her discretion to determine whether the session will
continue until the agreed upon End Time or whether the session will be rescheduled (if there
is not enough time remaining). Failure to reschedule will result in a loss of the deposit.
4. In the event of unforeseen and uncontrollable circumstances, the Client and the
Photographer may each reschedule the session. In such cases, the deposit will be
transferred to reserve the new session date. Notice should be given at least 24 hours in
advance where possible. If the Client wishes to cancel a session, the deposit is forfeited.
5. Vanessa Welch Photography is not responsible for lost images due to equipment failure. If
any such loss occurs, the Client will be refunded the full amount paid to Vanessa Welch
Photography.

6. Vanessa Welch Photography selects and edits images in both color and black and white
according to her artistic discretion. No unedited images will be released to the client.
7. There is a $25 travel fee for any session outside of Salt Lake County and Northern Utah
County (American Fork and north).
8. Edited images will be received within 2 weeks of session date.

Signatures

_________________________
Client Signature

_________________________
Printed Name

_____/_____/_____
Today’s Date

